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Kettle Valley O r c h a r d i s t
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ia true:
^x ^ i s a SI(now
as you."

$1.00 PER YEAR

was considerable suffering on acthis property during the summer;
count of food shortage, but in
9381 pounds of high grade silver
France supplies of all kinds were
ore was transported by pack horses
plentiful, and neither the. soldiers
to the end of the wagon road, and
nor the civilian population suffered
from thence by wagon and railway
any hardships for lack of food
to Trail smelter. Development is
This was accounted for from the
continuing this winter. ,
vast stores of supplies shipped into
B. C—This property was leased
Public Meeting Favored the country. The French people, Resident Engineer Free- to I. St. Claire, of Eholt, and about F a r m e r s ' I n s t i t u t e Com/
Drinking F o u n t a i n to he said, did not seem to mind the l a n d ' s Report on Min- 2250 tons of copper ore has been m i t t e e Hopeful T h a t
shell fire of the contending armies,
shipped.
Perpetuate Memory of and they carried on business as in^Pro^ress i n This Dis- Mastodon Group, Cascade.—This This Spring Will See
usual almost on firing line. Nearly
Veterans
trict During Past Year group produced approximately 800 Work Under Way
ail of those who did business near
tons of chromite ore, carrying from
the front had become immensely
30 to 45 per cent chromide oxide.
wealthy, as the soldiers were free
The ore bodies lying in small lenses
A representative and fairly well
A particularly well attended meetIn Bulletin No. 1, 1919, being a
spenders and paid any price asked
made development work difficult ing of the Farmers' Institute was
attended public meeting was held in
preliminary review and estimate of
for goods. They made it a ruie
and expensive.
the Empress theater on Tuesday
held in the farmers' room in the
the mineral production in British
never to go into the trenches with
evening for the purpose of ascercourt
house laBt Saturday afternoon.
Emma Mine—Approximately 20,Columbia during 1918, which has
any money on them.
'
taining the sentiment of the citizens
just been issued by the department 000 tons of low grade copper ore has A number of reports, all very interon the proposal to erect a suitable
of mines at Victoria, Philip B. Free- been shipped from this mine during esting, were presented.
PERFECT
ATTENDANCE
memorial to perpetuate the memory
H. W. Collins gave his postponed
land, resident engineer, with head the past year. Development work
of those who fell on the field of
annual
address, which was quite
quarters in this city, makes the fol- consisted of 171 feet of shaft sinkThe
following
pupils
of
the
Grand
houor in the Great War, as well as
lowing report of the progress made ing, 50 feet of pockets and stations, lengthy, being full of suggestions
Forks public school have been neither
to those who serw-ed overseas and late nor absent during January:
in Grand Forks mining division 1220 feet of drifting and crosscutting, for the bringing together the ranchwere fortunate enough to return.
and 363 feet of raising. This prop- ers of the valley and learning more
during 1918:
PRINCIPAL'S CLASS.
Acting Mayor Miller called the
Union Mine.—One hundred and erty is owned by the Consolidated fromone another. He also brought
Charles Bishop, Cecelia Crosby,
Lilian
Hull,
Frances
Lathani,
Jeancompany, up the matter of a suitable memorimeeting to order, and Mr. Smythe
fifty-three tons of gold ore was Mining and Smelting
al to all our boys who went overwas voted to the chair. A resolu- nette Reaburn, Winnifred Ross Helen shipped to the Granby smelter at Trail.
Simpson,
Jennie
Stanfield,
Oswald
seas
at the call of duty, including
tion that a memorial be erected was
Grand Forks. The bonding of this
Greenwood Mining
Walker.
those who made tha supreme sacriunanimously adopted.
property was considered by eastern
Division
*
DIVISION n .
fice,
those who were wounded, and
American capital, and also by a loA resolution was offered that the
Granby Consolidated
Mining,
Clara
Brunner,
Charles
Cooper,
cal mining engineer representing Smeltiug & Power Company, Phoe- those who were fortunate enough to
memorial be in the form of a drinkIrene Frankovitch, Grace Graham,
ing fountain at the Bridge street en- Reginald Heaven, Llewellyn- Hum- American capital. Neither of these nix.— About 444,500 tons of copper escape scathlese.
J. T. Lawrence gave a most entrance of the post office. This pro- phreys, Thelma Hutton, Charlotte organizations was able to satisfy the ore was shipped from these mines to
posal was approved after it had been Luscombe, James Needham, Boyd demands of all the owners of the the Grand Forks smelter during the couraging report on the prospects of
thoroughly discussed. Other forms Nichols, Alice Ryan, Leonia .Reed, mine.
year. This tonnage is below that oi work being started on the irrigation
William
Screbneff,
Freda
Stocks.
of memorials were also proposed,
Maple Leaf. — The lower tunnel 1917,
chiefly owing to smaller ore project this spring. He had been
DIVISION HI.
but they did not seem to meet with
was driven about sixty feet and bodies and their increasing distance appointed a committee of one to inPearl Brau, Margaret Bruno, Sydmuch favor.
some copper sulphides have been from the center ot operations." Sick- terview J. E. Thompson, M.P., and
ney Buxton, Jamee Clark, Francit
It appeared to be the sentiment Crosby, Mark Dompier, Mary Flem- encountered, disseminated through ness caused by Spanish influenza be had had a confarence with that
of the meeting that the $400 that ing, Alphonse Galipeau, Lizzie Gor- the rock. A good deal of interest created a shortness of labor and a gentleman on the subject. He had
also had an interview with Mr.
now lecuairis in the machine gun don, Hardy Griswold, Herbert Heav- was centered in this property early reduction in tonnage.
en,
John
Lane,
Dorothy
Latham,
Biker,
the government
engineer
in
the
sumoier
owing
to
the
fact
fund should be diverted towards deCanada Copper Corporation.—The
Elsie Liddicoat, Alberta McLeod, that the presence of platinum was
fraying a portion of the cost of the
Mother Lode mine operated steadily who has the matter in hand.
Clarence Mason, Lloyd Quinlivan,
Mr. Collins, as director, and Mr.
detected
in
the
old
upper
workings.
memorial.
until about the end of November,
Emerson Reid, Jeff Ryan. Bertie
Scott, Hilda Smith, Hazel Waldron, The imperial munitions board, of when the Canada Copper Corpora- Lawrence as delegate of the Grand
Death of Mrs. E. Vant lye Waldron, Kathleen Mulford.
Oitawa, seut a representative into tion ceased operations at their Forks Fruit Growers' association,
DIVISION IV.
Mrs.
Eva Irene Vaut, wife of
this locality during the summer. smelter at Greenwood. About 163,- gave full reports of the convention
Janet
Bonthron,
Harry
Cooper,
Erntst Vant, died at the Grand
The results of this investigation are 382 tons of ore was shipped durfng of the British Columbia Fruit GrowEarl
Fitzpatrick,
Frank
Gordon,
IsaForks hospital at noon yesterday
not forthcoming at the present time, this period. The Sunset mine has ers' association, held last month at
belle
Innes,
Vera
Lyden,
George
of typhoid fever, after a short ill but will no doubt appear in reports also closed. About 2797 tons of ore Penticton.
Manson,Kenneth Massie, Lome MurThe Institute secretary was inness. She recovered a short time
my, Louis O'Keefe, Henry Reid, made by the munitions board at a was shipped.
structed
to make a list of those havago from influenza, which had Ethel Wiseman, Elton Woodland.
later date.
Cariboo Mine, Camp McKinney.
weakened her constitution to such an
Rock Candy Group.—This claim, —A. Savage and Leo Mader, of ing good seed of any kind for sale,
DIVISION v
extent that.shewas unable to combat
Edgar GoHpeau, Dorothy Hunter, siiuated on Kennedy creek, a tribu- Grand Forks, obtained a sublease on and send lists to all the institutes in
the last malady. She was thirt}T-nine Paul Kingston, George Johnston, tary to Granby river (North Fork of the tailings from the old mill. Un- the district. If those having seed for
years, live months and eight days Joseph Lyden, Maurice Lane, Vivian Kettle), has been bonded by the der great difficulties they erected sale will write or phone the secreold, and was raised in Nelson. She McLeod, Blanche Mason, Marion Mc- Consolidated Mining and Smelting two concentrators below the dump, tary the variety, the quantity and
is survived by her husband and a Kie, Peter Santano,Kathleen Wilkin- company of Trail.
Considerable also a small Pelton wheel. The the price at once, it will probably be
son, Veltua Hunter, John Santano.
seven-year old son. The family
development work has been done by early drought so diminished the to the benefit of buyers and sellers.
DIVISION VI.
moved to Graud Forks from Nelson
Tommy Allen, Pauline Baker, Ar- this company by diamond drilling supply of water that they were
about three years ago, and during thur Bickerton, Grace Brau, Aubrey and tunnelling to prove the extent obliged to install a gasolene engine
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
their residence here the deceased Dinsmore, Grace Glaspell, George of the deposite of fluonte. A road to run the concentrators in place of
has been highly esteemed by a large Hadden, John Kingston, Margaret has been built into the property and ihe Pelton wheel Notwithstanding
R. R. Gilpin, customs officer at
circle of friends for her many ad- Luscombe, Edith Matthews, Joseph the construction of an aerial tram is these difiiculties, about 9 tons of this port, makes the following deSimmous, Winnifred Smith, Clarence
mirable womanly qualities. Tbe beunder way. The high price of iiuor- concentrates was shipped to the tailed report of the customs receipts
Truax, Ellen Wright.
at the head office in this city and at
reaved family is tendered the proite (fluorspar) has made the ox- Grand Forks smelter.
DIVISION VII.
the various sub-customs offices, for
found sympathy of the people of
The Consolidated
Mining and the month of January, 1919:
Linden Benson, George Birt, Bruce ploitatiou of this deposit possible.
the community.
Brown, Parma Cooper, Edmund Cros The company has shipped 100 tons. Smelting Company of Canada did a Grand Forks
81,831.39
Molly Gibson. — This mine has considerable amount of work upon Phoenix
Mr. Walton, father of the de- by, Alice Dacre, Clarence Fowler.
1.232.13
ceased, arrived in tbe city last night Willie Henniger, Lloyd Humphreys, been worked by the Molly G bson its holdings in Camp McKinney dur Cascade
141.83
Margaret Hunter, Una Hutton, Del- Minning company, of Rossland, for
Carson
24.05
iDg the summer. A continuance of
from Nelson. The remains of the
bert Kiikpatrick, Alex McDougall,
late Mrs. Vant will be shipped to Fred McKie, Bruce McLaren, Louise some months. A tunnef was driven some of the quartz Iead3 were unTotal
83,232.70
Nelson next Monday for burial.
McPherson, Gordon Mussio, Francis approximately 200 feet, with the in- covered, showing a fair amount of
tention of tapping an ore shoot evi- mineralization.
O'Keefe, Genes Rossi, Elaine Burr.
DIVISION
VIII.
dent
in a shaft above.
Experiences of a Soldier
In the fall the West Kootenay
Sale of War S t a m p s
Norman
Cook,
Roy
Cooper,
Alice
Berlin.—This mine, situated at Power company established two
Pte. Fred Daly, of Phoenix, who
During January the sale of War
enlisted in this city, returned from Green, Thelma Hansen, Alice Hob- Paulson, was operated for a greater ! camps near the old Cariboo mine Saviugs Stamps at the Grand Forks
bins, Arthur Latham, Fredessa Lyden,
overseas on Saturday. Mr. Daly Elizabeth Mooyboer, James Miller, part of the year by the Inland Min- and commenced cutting a right of post office was as follows:
went through some of the hardest Helen McKinnon, Anna McKinnon, ing company, of Walla Walla, Wash. way for the high power electric line,
No
Am't.
fought battles on the western front Euphemia McCailum, Eugene Mc- A shaft was sunk 100 feet and a which, it is understood, will pass War Stamps
51 $204.00
31.50
126
without receiving even a scratch Dougall, Eric McDavis, Hallett Nor- prospect tunnel driven on the lead through the McKinney camp on its Thrift Stamps
ris, Doretta Norris, Edith Patterson, about 200 feet. One hundred tons j way from Greenwood to Copper
from the Hun shells. He exhibited
Avelina Rossi, Walter Ronald, Edna
Totals
177 $235.50
a photo of himself just as he was Wiseman, Roy Walker, Ruth Web of gold and silver ore was shipped. \ mountain.
coming out of a trench. He did not ster, Jack Sale.
In October the property was ieased j Big Copper.—This mine, under
look as neat and clean as he usually
to the Griswold-Billingsley com-' lease to J. Poggi, shipped 330 tons on during the year, with the result
DIVISION IX.
does on dress parade. This, he said,
Charlotte Acres, Marguerite Birt, i pany contractors. Two carloads of copper ore to the Grand Forks that the shaft has been sunk 25 feet
farther and tunnel driven 30 feet on
was the only picture taken near a Carl Brau, Louise Dompier. Ernost j have been shipped to the Traii smel- smelter.
trench during the war, and tho man Crosby, Luura Glanvilje, CoHn^Gra-j t e r b v the lessees.
I Surprise No. 3, Skylark camp, is the lead to the east. About 90 tons
, , . , . .
..
„„ :„,„„;„.
ham. Pie en Hansen, Agnes Hobbins,
Waterloo Claim.—Situated on under lease and bond to J. E. Thomp- of ore carrying copper and silver has
who took it was given an imprison- ™
. . .
„ ', °
,f '
.,
, , , Ernest aHutton, Evelvn TInnes, Mary
, . , . „ , , - , . ,
••
.
of Phoeuix, Intermittent been shipped to the Grand Forks
uient sentence until the end of the Kingston, Marjorie Taylor, Clifford Lightning Peak. Considerable work son et a
ayior,, iiiuioru —<=>
° - - " ~
'
was done upon a sleigh road up to (ievdupment work has been carried smelter. This is a good prospect.
war for doing so. In England there Wekell, Edna Wenzel
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EYES F R O N T ALWAYS

GRAND

FORKS,

did you "realize that something was wrong.
Nothing is wrong. The world is all right,
but watch out for the stranger who would associate with you. Watch out for the pernicious
sentiment that radicals would disseminate.
Your daily outlook—and your daily output,
too—depends on your condition. If you feel
well, everything looks fine. Study those with
whom you mingle. Sort out your reading
matter. Feel well.
Look ahead to the time when your acquired
knowledge will be of greater value to you
than ever—stand by your job and keep on
learning.

B. G.

fz

s
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EYETABKS
Do not tjy to fit your eyes with cheap spectacles, Usually
the lenses "are ground defective, and will perhaps, be -+he
cause of a great deal of harm. Have your eyes properly
tested and suitable lenses prescribed at

AND OPTICIAN
A. D.MORRISON JEWJBLER
GRAND FORKS, B.C.

J
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rand Forks Transfer Company
D A V I S S HANSEN, Proprietors

NEW GUINEA

City Baggage and General Transfer

New Guinea, or Papua, is an island of AuW H A T do you think of your job? Isn't it stralasia, the .--largest in the world except
the best friend you have? Then why go the Australian continent, from which it is
back on it, when some one should make the separated by the shallow island-studded Torsuggestion that you are too good for your job? res strait, 80 to 90 miles wide at its narrowest
Office at R-.-F. Petrie's Store
Has no one made that suggestion to you? Per- part, about the meridian of the York peninsuhaps not personally and direct, but the la. ItTis divided politically between Germany, END STOMACH TROUBLE,
chances are you have had it insinuated to you Great Britain and the Netherlands. Dutch
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA
more than once on printed page or in speech. New Guinea consists 152,000 square miles,
Diapepsin" makes sick, sou/,
It is not probable 'that any man will come with a population of 200,000; British New "Pape's
gassy stomachs surely feel fine
in five minutes.
along and say you had better quit—yeu would Guinea, 90,000 square miles, population 350,doubtless laugh at him. Instead, the innuendo 000; German New Guinea, 100,000 square
If w h a t you just ate is souring on
is insidious, until one day you realize you are miles, population 356,000. In the late war y o u r stomach or lies like a lump of
dissatisfied, and you think it is yourself that Australia conquored German New Guinea, lead, or you belch gab and eructate.
sour, undigested food, or have a feeling
is at fault. The trouble is qn the outside. which was officially known as Kaiser Wel- of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, nausea,
Think about what you hear, analyze what you helm's Land, and the Australian delegation to bad t a s t e in mouth and stomach-headache, you can get relief in five minutes
read, do not allow anyone who has no per- to the peace conference made a strong claim by neutralizing acidity. P u t an. end to
sonal concern about you to make suggestions for annexation of the territory to Australia, such stomach distress now by getting a
large fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
to you one way or the other.
but the claim has thus far been ignored in fa- from any drug stor.- You realize in
Perhaps your experience is like mine. When vor of the internationalization of all the con- five minutes;.how needless i t is to suffer
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomI was merging from a boy to a youth my quored colonial possessions of German.
ach disorder caused by food fermentation
due to excessive acid in stomach.
father thought it about time I was getting
Most of the interior of New Guinea is still
into a job. I Was perfectly willing, for ready a terra incognito. It is essentially a mountain- Lost—Silver watch; 1*2 and 24
money always looks good to a boy. I knew I ous and even an alpine region, being traversed ihour dial. Finder will be rewarded
could get a job right away, but he said no, I in its entire length by lofty ranges, by far the by leaving same at The Sun office.
.-. must learn a trade.
highest in the Oceanic world, and in some - Share.in.the war for right by sav:
l"The job you have your eye on," he said, places rising 200,0 or 3000 feet above the snow^ in'' the food the allies want.
"pays good wages now, but they never get bet- line. The Arf'ak hills in the northwest pehin,1
ter, and you never learn anything that will be sula, 10,000 feet high, are continued in the- You can read The Sun one vear for
capital to you in later years. Do not think so central region by the Charles-Louis range, •$i.oo.
much of the present, look ahead. When you which for nearly 300 miles appear to maintain'
SYNOPSIS OF
. you are learning a trade, you may not make so au altitude of about 14,000 feet.. The northLAND ACT AMENDMENT
much money as at a transieut job, but twenty ern coast range, known as tne ; Finisterre
Pre-emption now confined to surveyed
lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
years from now you will have your experience mountains, 11,500 feet, terminates eastwards land
suitable for agricultural purposes
which is non-timber land.
and your ability as capital, which will bring in an imposing headland projecting in the andPartnership
pre-emptions abolished,
but-parties of not more than four may
' you good returns."
a
r
r
a
n
g
e
for
adjacent
pre-emptions, with
direction of New Britain, and enclosing Huon joint residence, but each
making necesimprovements on respective claims.
He was right. Your father was. right. How gulf on the north side. Other ranges are the sary
Fre-emptors must occupy claims for
five years and make improvements to
did you learn your trade? By sticking to it for Gautier and Cyclops mountains, and the Snow value
of $10 per acre, including clearing
and cultivation of at least 5 acres, bereceiving Crown Grant.
three, five or seven years, not by going from mountains, with Mount Wilhelmina, 15,800 fore
"Where pre-emptor in occupation not
less
than
3.years, and has made proporone town to another, or quitting one boss and feet, in Dutch New Guinea.
tionate improvements, he may, because,
of Ill-health or other cause, be granted
starting with some one else. It never entered
intermediate certificate of improvement
and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence
your head in those days to give up what you
- may be issued provided applicant makes
to extent of $300 per anhad, and although conditions may not have 'Pat—Mike, what are false eyes made of- ' Improvements
num and records same : each year. Failu r e to make improvements or record
been absolutely to your-order, still they were glass?
• same will operate as forfeiture. Title
i. cannot be obtained on these claims in
than 5 years, with improvements of
Mike—Oeh, you blithering ould idiot! Of ' less
not so bad.
$10 per acre, including: 5 acres'cleared
and
cultivated, and residence of at
If your job was worth sticking to for years course they are made of glass, else how could least
2 years.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Crant may
they
see
through
them?
record another pre-emption, if he reso that you could learn it, is it not worth

Goal and ^ood For Sale

sticking to now, since you have expended so
many years in bettering yourself? Keep in
mind the same idea you had when- you started
to learn your trade—look ahead. It is just as
important now as then to keep your eye on
the future, and if you maintain a steady front,
are faithful in the performance of your duties,
the time arrives when you can capitalize your
faithfulness, your contiuued industry and your
integrity. In- the old days you learned the
mechanical part of your trade, since then you
have been developing its greater .possibilities.
Agitators know how to bide their time in
seeking to dislodge you. You are the man
they want, the man who is known to be reliable, for they are able to use you as an example when getting at others. They do not
come at you with a threat, but rather with a
smile. They get to know you, they get into
your union, on your committees, and gradually
you begin to realize that a new thought has
come into your life. You wonder if you have
been a bonehead all your life that you have
been working the way you have. True, you
have got ahead, you have saved money, you
have a happy home and family, but never

quires land in conjunction with his
• farm, without actual occupation, pro, vided statutory improvements made and
residence maintained on Crown granted
I
)
Germany in Europe comprises 208,780 land.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
may be leased as homesites;
square miles, and has, or had at'the outbreak acres,
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes,
of toe war, a population of 64,904,423. The areas
exceeding 6-10 acres may be leased
colonies she lost in the war, on the other by one person or company.
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
The scope of this Act is enlarged to
hand, contain a total area of 1,327,815 square include
all persons-joining and serving
with
Majesty's Forces. The time
miles, with an estimated population of 11,- withinHis
which the heirs or devisees of a
deceased pre-emptor may apply for
367,000. The lost possessions are:
title under this Act is extended from
one year from the death of such person,
I n Africo—
Area.
•Popuhttion as formerly, until one year after the
conclusion of the present war. This
Togo
33,700
I.OOU.UIJO, privilege is also made retroactive.
Kamerun
191,130
3,000,1x0; TOWNSITE PROPERTY ALLOTMENT
German South west Africa
322,450
ACT.
200,1X0
Provision is made for the grant *o
German E a s t Africa
3o4, IdO
0,700,000 persons holding uncompleted Agreements to Purchase from the Crown of
such proportion o*T the land, if divisible,
as the payments already made will
Total African possessions
931,400
1U,900,OOU cover
In proportion to the sale price of
I n Asia—
t h e whole parcel. Two or more persona
holding such Agreements may group
Kiau-chu
200
33,000 their interests and apply for a proportionate allotment jointly. If it Is not
considered advisable to divide the land
In the Pacific—
covered by an application for a proportionate allotment, an allotment of land
Kaiser Wilhelrn's Land
lOO.OOi;
),00U
110.000 of equal value selected from available
Crown lands In the locality may be
Bismarck Archipelogo
20,000
),000
189,000 made.
These allotments a r e conditional
payment of all taxes due the
(Caroline Island
380
36,000 upon
Crown or to a n y municipality. The
Pelow or Palau Islands
175
3,000 rights of persons to whom the purchaser from the Crown has agreed to
iMarianne Islands
250
2,000 sell
are also protected. The decision of
the
Minister of Lands in respect to the
Solomon Islands
4,200
45,000 adjustment
of a proportionate allotment
Marshall Island, etc
150
15,000 is final. The time for making application for these allotments is limited to
Samuaii Islands—•
the 1st day of May, 1919. Any application made after this date will not be
Savaii
660
13,000 considered.
These allotments apply to
Upolu, etc
town
lots and lands of the Crown sold
340
21,000 at public
auction.
t

Total Pacific Possessions

9(5,155

Toiul Foreign Dopendencies. 1,327,815

information apply to any Provin434,000 cialForGovernment
Agent or to

11,367,000

G. R. NADEN,
Deputy Minister of Lands,
Victoria. B. C.

Phone 64
You can not reach The Sun's
numerous readers except through
its advertising columns.
Job Printing at Th* Sun.office at
practically the same prices as before
the big war started

is
m

Printinj
n p H E value of wellprinted, n e a t a p pearing stationery as
a m e a n s of getting a n d
holding desirable b u s iness has been a m p l y
demonstrated.

Con-

s u l t u s before going
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Visiting cards
Shipping tags
Letterheads
Statements _•<
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus
And commercial and
society printing of every
description.
Let us quote you our
prices.

New Type
. Latest Style .
Faces

THE SUN
Columbia Avenue and
Lake Street

TELEPHONE
R101

-fAstfEWHaeOc**mMi.jjieg'uartu**«• M ' J U ' I M -

18
ft

iry
THE SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. G.
U r b a n Verbs
Dr. Samuel Schwab claims that the
oldest good story is the one about the
boy who left the farm and got a job
in the city. He wrote a letter to his
brother, who had elected to stick by
the farm, telling of the joys of city
life, in which he said: "Thursday we
antoed out to the country club, where
golfed until dark. Then we trolleyed
back to town and danced until dawn.
Then we motored- to the beach and
Fridayed there." The brother ou the
farm wrote back: "Yesterday we
bnggied to town and baseballed all
afternoon. Then we went to Ned's
aud pokered till morning. Today we
muled but to the cornfield and geehawed till sundown. Then we suppered and then we piped for a while.
After that we staircased up to our
room and bedsteaded until the clock
fived."

And Every Dollar
Worth More,

9

EKTISING
rinas
the Steady
Trade to
You

Handing It Back
American tourists who are shaky
as to their French have often been
embarrassed by the voluble replies
which their carefully studied phrases
bring forth from French, lips. Just
now. the tables are frequently turned,
and the Frenchman or woman is puz
zled by the fluent American vernacu
lar. An example:
Yankee Trooper—Parly-voo English, Mademoiselle?
French Maid—Yes, a vari leetle.
must have been walking very Care"
Yankee Trooper—Good work! Say
lessly. I am a very careful driver. I could you put me wise where I could
have been driving a car for seven line up against good eats in this
On Saturday last a sale of fancy
burg?
ye

<i#

News of the City

Isn't the

work, home cooking, etc., was held j ^""

'iv:.''

• .u
• u u ii L , , „
• ,
in the parish hall by the Woman's
.
...
, tT i m'• •"
i
I
Auxiliary of Holy Trinity church.
'IhHtea tables were presided over by
Mrs. M, Mudge, Miss M. Barlee and
Mrs. Jas. West; fancy work, Mrs.
V. M. Kerby and Mrs. Jeff Davis;
home cooking, Mrs. W. B. Coeh
raue, Mrs. H. C. Kerman and Mrs.
Plant. The handsouie sum of $90
was realized.
Mrs, William Steele
Grand jForka hospital
ul influenza alter a
She is survived by her
five children.
/

• ijady, Jyou've 5got gothine on me.
Buy War Savings
,
„ . .. *
/
T,
J-ve been walking for fifty-four
J
Jyears
Stamps.
°

Boiled D o w n

Corporal Bilkins had arrived in
France after a few days in England."
•'How much money have you got
left?" asked Corporal Wilkins
"Well, I've got four shillings, a
quid, two farthings, nine pennies, a
franc, half a pouud, four sous and
died at the fifty centimes, but I've only got two
this evening dollars iu cash."
short illness.
nusbaud and

J. J Smith, manager of the Grand
Forks Meat Market, has pucbased
K, Morrison's ranch, east ol the
city.
The influenza ban was put on
agaid yesterday morning, The public school closed yesterday and the
high school today. The carnival has.
heeii cancelled.
R. H. Carley, of Montreal, who
well known here, was in the city on
Saturday.
There seems to be many rumors
in Spokane regarding the Granby
smeller in this city, but until something of an authoritative nature is
known no good purpose can be
served by repeating them.
The 8633 commission on Victory
bonds iu Rossland was donated by
the canvassers to the Red Cross of
th-it town.

A SOLDIER'S PRAYER
BV A RETURNED SOLDIER.

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my gun to keep;
Grant no other soldier take
Socks or shoes before T wake.
Lord,please grant with my slumbers
To ksep my cot upon its lumbers;
May not peg or guy rope break
To drop this tent before I wake.
Keep me safely in thy sight,
Grant no fire drills in the night,
And in the morning let me wake" •
Breathing scents of sirloin steak.

Thrift

In a snowy feather bed
Fondly I long to lay my head,
Far away from all camp scenes
And the smell of half-baked beans.
Take me back into the land
Where people walk without a band,
Where no thrilling bugle blows
To let you know "the sun has rose."
God, thou knowest all my woes,
Give me back my civilian clothes.
Take me, I'll promise then
Nevar to enlist again. Amen.

Sluggish Liver and Bowels—

Take Cascarets tonight.

store

is hereby given that application
will be made to the Legislative Assembly
Nof 0T1GK
the Province of British Columbia at its

next Session on behalf of tne Cascade Water,
v o w e r i Light Company Limited, a Company
incorporated by the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of riritish Columbia under Chap.*
51, Statutes or B. C. 1S97, for an Act to be «ntituied "The Cascade Water, Power & Light
Company Limfted Act 1897, Amendment. Act
1918". giving it power to reduce its capita*l
from time to time as it may see fit by vote of
a majority in value of the shareholders present or represented by proxy at a meeting
called for that purpose, and also confirming
the reduction of capital heretofore made by
the Company on or about the 6th November,
1907, and also changing the time of the holding of the Company's ordinary General
Meeting from the third Wednesduy in July in
each year to the third Wedncsdiiy in October
in each year, or on such other date in each
year as the Directors may from time to time
determine upon; and also em powering the
Directors of the Company to make bylaws,
rules and regulatiens to be observed by all
persons using the water, electricity or electrical appliances or other property of the
Company; also rules and regulations for the
maintenance of the Company's undertaking
and for the co'fection of rates for electrity or
water supply and rents for electrical lines and
appliances let for hire, and for fixing the .time
or times when, and the place or places where
the same shall be payable and in caseof default of payment to provide remedies for enforcing the payment thereof; and for such
further and incidental powers as may be
necessary.
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 9th clay of December, 1918.
B.IRNAHD, ROBEHTSON, HKISTEItjrAN & T A I T

Solicitors for the Applicant.
No. of Application 80D3D
LAND R E G I S T R Y A C T
Notice Under Sectioh 80.

Municipality of Grand Forks, to G. A. Evans,
bearing date 28th day of December, A.D. Mil,
in pursuance of a Tax Sale held by said Municipality ou or about the 14th day of September, 1910, of all arid singular certain parcel or
tract of land and premises situate, lying, nnd
being in the City of Grand Forks, in the
1'roviuce of H-itish Columbia, more particularly known and described as:—Lot Eleven
(11), Block Six (6), Plan Sixty-seven (67).
You and those claiming through or under
you, and all persons claiming any interest in
the said lftud by descent whoso title is not
registered under the provisions of the "Land
Registry Act" are required to contest the
claim of the tax purchaser within -15 days
of tile service of his notice upon you. Otherwise you and each of you will be for ever
estopped and debarred from .sotting up any
claim to or in respect of the said land, and
I shall reglstei the said Gustavus A. K.ims ns
owner in fee.
Your attention is culled to Section .'1(5 of the
"Land RogUtry Act'' and amendments, and
especially to the following extract therefrom
which relates to the above notice:—
"And in default of a cnveat.of certificate of
lis pendens being filed before tho registration
as owner of tho persen entitled undor such tax
sale, nil persons so served with notice, or
served with notice under subsection (6) of section 155of the "Municipal Clauses Aet, 1906,"
or seotion 393 of ?hc"M unicipal Act." or section 139 of the "Assessmont Act, 1903," or section '^53 of the "Taxation Act,'in cases' In
which notice under this Act is dispensed with
as hereinafter provided, and those claiming
through or under them, and all persons claiming any interest in the land by virtue of any
unregistered instrument, .and all persons
claiming any iutorcst In the laud by descent
whose Oitlo is not registered undor the provisions of this ACt, shall bo for ovor estopped
and debarred from sotting up any claim to or
in respoct of the land so sold for taxes."
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at the
City of Kamloops, Province of britlah Columbia, tliis 9th day of September, A.D. 1918.
C. II. IJL'NKAU.
District Registrar.
To A. Campbell,
I'liiicau Cutnpbell.

FurTed Tongue, Bad Taste, Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Headaches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your stomach to become filled with undigested
food, which-sours and ferments like gurbage in a swill barrel. That's the first
step to untold misery—indigestion, foul
gasc3, bad breath, yellow skin, mental
fears, everything that is horrible and
nauseating. A Oascarefc to-nighfc will
.
fe'ive
your constipated bowels a thorough
1
BOOT REPAIRING
Answered
cleansing and straighten you out by
"You know," said tho lady whose ™!A
w ° y w o r k while you s l e e p vour rppuirs to Armson, sboo ro
'
•> .
& Ju-cent boxf from your druggist will T AKK
II'Hirer. The Hub. Look fur the Ulg
molur car had run down a man, "you I keep you feeling good for months.
Hoot.

something

of

your

like

the

n e w s of t h e w h o l e c i t y ?

NOTICE

Deliver me from all work and drills,
And when I'm sick don't feed me
pills;
TAKE NOTICE t h a t an application lias heen
made to register Gustavus A. Evans. Grand
If I should hurt this head of mine, Forlts,
B. C . as the owner in Fee-simple under
a Tax Sale Deed from the Assessor of the
Don't paint it with iodine.

The trackhiying gang on th'
branch line between Princeton and
the niillsite of the Canada Copper 'CASCARETS" WORK
Corporation at Allenby reached their
WHILE YOU SLEEP
destination last Friday.
Eighty
pound steel rails were used.
For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Twenty-two countries were at • war
with Germany and her confederates:
Great Britain, France, United btates,
Italy, Belgium, Japan, Russia, Serbia, Montenegro, China, Cuba, Portu
gal, llumaniti, Greece, Brazil, Gautemala, Custa Rico, Liberia, Panama,
Sham, San Marino, Haiti.

and

news

T h e r e is n e w s every week
in

Grand

Forks —

some

weeks more t h a n

others—

bnt

there

every

week

is

"news'.
Isn't there news in

your

s t o r e every w e e k ? I s n ' t t h e r e
something to advertise?
Xour customers are shopping

every

week.

Aren't

y o u l o s i n g m a n y of

them

t h e weeks you do n o t advertise?
It's the steady trade
counts

with a

that

store—it's

t h e steady advertising

that

brings the steady trade.
RESOLVE—To use newspaper space regularly, a n d
b e s u r e i t is i n T H E G R A N D
F O R K S SUN, t h e p a p e r t h a t
reaches the most consumers
i n t h i s valley.

4*

T h e GRANDFORKS SUN
eaders
From

W a n t to Hear

You Every Week

!;

THE

SUN.

GRAND

FORKS,

B. C.

Q

SO CENT "CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND. BOWELS

W
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
' .•• ' Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Of all present-day
Sewing
Machines.
Why buz? a machine at which you
have
to sit in an awkward position, when you
may just as well have one with which it
is a pleasure to sew? The White
Rotary
Sit-Strate
is just the machine you want.
Sold on easy monthly payments
b$

Complete Home Furnishers
Minneapolis-Wednesday, after a few
days', visit with bis father, Dad
Odell.
Lieut. J . H. Reid, who wan attached to the royal flying corps during tbe war, arrived in Halifax on
the 28th ult. on the Megantic. It is
expected that he will reach Grand
Forks in a few days. <•
Joe Galipeau returned this week
from Vancouver, having obtained
an honorable discharge from the
army.

n.ity

iSeWsof

Dr. G. I i Acres left on Saturday
for a business trip to Vancouver and
Corp. Thomas, of Illinois, is visit- other coast cities.
ing at the.home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Barker. At the outbreak of the
H C. Kerman left on Wednesday
war Mr. Thomas -vent from Illinois for a trip to the coast cities.
_
to Victoria to enlist. He spent nearRalph Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ly three years in a prison camp .in
Germany, and had,all of hi.--front W. J. Cook, i3 now stationed at
teeth knock«d ou by" the : tlun.s' He Aviiij Belgium. :
says that later on he will- havo Home
G. A. Griffin and his. mother ininteresting experiences to relate of
law, Mrs. Si'.>-s, aeturned to We
prison life in Hunland.
natcbee, Wash., yesterday.

rware

an

Everything that can please and charm your friend.,
Before going elsewhere, give us a call- and inspect .
our stock.

' No odds low bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head aches,
how miserable you are ; from constipation, , indigestion, biliousness ana- sluggish bowels—you always get relief with
Cascarets. They immediately, cleanse
and regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry off the constipated: waste matter
and poison from the intestines and
bowels. A 10-cent box from your druggist will keep your liver and bowels
clean; stomach sweet and head clear for
months. They work Avhile you sleep.

c7Vliller <3& Gardner

9

V

"Quality Jewellers"
Bridge S t r e e t , - Next Door B . G. T e l e p h o n e Office
F i n e Watch. R e p a i r i n g a S p e c i a l t y

THE WEATHER
The following is the minimum
and maximum temperature for each
day during the past week, as recorded by the government thermometer on E. F. Laws'ranch:
Max
Min.
23
Jan. 31—Friday...'...... 36
1—Saturda}'.
....
27
Feb.
• • - 12
2—Sunday....... 27
12
3—Monday....... 20
9
4--Tuesday....... 29
20
5—Wednesday".. 28 ,-.• 11
6 - T h u r s d a y . . . . . 31
>2

Connection
A telephone "cut-off"," as it is called, may
be due to the temporary disarrangement of
signal mechanism at the' switchboard, or just
a plain human mistake by an operator at "Central" or at a branch exchange board. •
In either event, it is a source of no less regret to the operator than disturbance to the
persons talking. And the connection may be'
re-established with maximum promptness if
the person who was called will hang up the
receiver, while the person who called works
the receiver-hook slowly up and down, advising the operator what has occurred and considerately furnishing her with such information as she may require.

Inches

Snowfall...........

2.8

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Save your Hair! Get a small bottle
of Danderine right now—Also
stops itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair ds mute evidence of a neglected'
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. I t robs the hair
of its lustre, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverishness and itdiing of the scalp, which if
not remedied causes the hair roots to
shrink, loosen and die—then the hair
falls out fast. A little Danderine. toHe Didn't Know
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Spinks are night—now—any time—will surely save
your hair.
'•
both laid up with influenza.
"Why didn't you interfere to stop
Get a small bottle of KnowltoirV
Danderine from any drug store. You the defendant when you saw the
Mayor Harkness id in Trail for a surely can have beautiful hair and lot*;
fight1?'.' said a magistrate to a witnessof
it
if
you
will
just
try
a
little
Dan*s.
month driving the yard engine.
derine. Stve your hair! Try it!
" I didn't know which was the

Pte R H. Hughes, of Wardner
Ida , who served with the Canadians
overseas, has been in the city three
er four ditys this week awaiting thn
arrival of his wife from England.
He WHS married in England while
Mrs. N. B. Kelsey came in from
in the service. Mrs. Hughes and
Rock Creek Wednesday to visit her
child arrived here last night, and
parents, Mr. and Mis, Charles Harri
the family left today for their fugan.
'
ture home in Idaho.
Charles Haurigan went to the hosMrs. M. H. Burns returned from pital on Weudesday for treatment.
Oroville on Saturday, being accomBen Johnson, of Cascade, spent
panied by her daughter Ruth, who
is matron of tbe hospital in that several days in the city this week.
town. Miss Bums recently underR. G. Ritchie, the Cascade merwent an operation for appendicitis,
chant, was a visitor in the city on
and ber mother has been in OroSaturday.
yille to nurse her. She will remain
For Sale, Very Cheap—Horse,
at her home in this city u•»til she
Cutter and Harness. Apply E. C.
lully recovers.
Henniger.

Save by the W.S.S. plan.
Make 1919 a W.S.S. year.
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Fost Off' cs.

Make a "Saving" Resolution.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF GRAND
FORKS

NOTICE

C\03
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WE KNOCK THE SPOTS
OUT OTTHINGS
Ladies' and Gent's
Garments
Cleaned a n d
Renovated in a
Superior M a n n e r

P. A. Z. P A R E , Proprietor
Y A L E HOTEL, FIRST STREET

AT YOUR
SERVICE

Modern Rigs and Good
Horses at All Hours at
the

Model Livery Barn
M . H. Burns, P r o p .

Send us your Garments and
have them cleaned
clean at

Phone 6 8

Second Street

B

GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS
P. O. Box 152
GRAND

P h o n e 200
FORKS

AND DEALER IN

AND !
OFFICE !

F. Downey's Cigar Stuie
Ffrst Street

Cascade .Locks, Orejion, U.S.A.

Con-

--

•Razor Honing a Specialty

Promote

V-Zmn of \q\Q

^ M ©hubtri &i)\pptt. Is a reliable and aecurnteMarkct
iU-port and price list, issued at every change In the Fur Market.
It ia something mure than merely "somothins: to read." It is the advis'or, friend and sien pout to the right road to reliable) nvrket information
and accurate market quotations. "u!i;r Sijuhrri ftMuuirr" is received by
hundreds of thousands of trappers and Fur shippers all over North
America. Never w;i3 n si-rioim misstatements of iscts published in
"*£!}* ©habfrt tsblpprr" and this charact'or of accuracy and reliability
has demonstrated that such information is absolutely essential to the
successful trapper and Fur shipper. You should read "fZhr 0ljiitirrt
Unlppft**—wo want your name on our mailing lint.
FUtin the About Coupon NOW-and
Mail it-AT
ONCE

J±%>, S B

Stamps

M r s . IDA COI1 YELL,

- ?:;; *&*<&
•\9A9.

state.

tla*ue

Savings

1*

""7$;* "&&*»»
0

War
Thrift.

Yale Barber Shop

de-

house, cellar, sleeping porches; good
well of water; barn, chicken house. Our G u a r a n t e e : Your Satisfaction
Can be rented for 810 per month,
or for sale cheap Small cash payment, balance long time.
Address owner,

»««<•*'

«•,

fendant," the witness answered.

<'*BS

Resolve to save during 1919.

The Corporation of the City of
Grand Forks will not be responsible
for any labor engaged by any City
Employee, except such as has been
sanctioned by the City Clerk.
By order of Municipal Council.
J O H N A. HUTTON,
E. F Laws left on-Wednpsday
City Clerk.
A H a p p y Release
for Calgary to make preparations for
Dated Grand Forks, B.C.,
the opening of his theatrical tour.
Basil wus a bore and a brainless
January 30th, 1919.
Mrs. Laws expects to join him there o:ie at that. He looked dreamily on
in a week or teu days. They will the charming girl on whom he was
probably be at the EmpreSB '.neuter endeavoring to make a favorable imin that city for a couple of month 1 , ! p r e ssion.
_
| "Dit you ever long for death1?" he
One mile from centre of city,
Lee Odell, purchasing agent for askerl, in a low and moving tone
near K e t t l e 'river, fine parcel 5
the dining car department of the
"Wl o-eV inquired the charming
acres, suitable for market gardening
So i line, returned to bis home in but practical young yer-son.
or chicken ranch. Good 8 room

D

OJ

.%

~" fa. i s

w

By instructions of tho minister of
j agriculture, a fr«e distribution of su
| [>orior HOIIH of grain will be made
| during the coming winter and during
! to (Jmndian farmer.-'.
j .Samples for distribution will con,
sbi of spring wheat (about 5 lbs )
{white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley
j (about 0 lbs.), and field peas (about
; h Ins.). These will be sent out, free,
j by mail, from the Central Experi! mental farm, Ottawa, by the Do
:

anagement
Dad Odell, who has been driving
th' j bagyajre wagon for Vant Bros.,
has rented the'

Province Hotel Bar

AND PICTURE FRAMING

Where he will serve all kinds of
cool, refreshing temperance drinks
and the choicest brands of cigar.*.
When you are hot and in need of
cooling off, call and see me.
Also pool and billiard pailor in
connection.

minion Cerealist, who will furnish F u r n i t u r e Made to Order.
; t h e necessary application forms.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Look for t h e Biggest Brick Block
: Only one s a m p l e can be sent to
Upholstering Neatly Done
on Bridge Street
each applicant. As the supply of
R. C. M o C U T C H B O N
You will always find me "At
sped is limited, farmers are advised
Home."
WINNIPEG A7EMUB
to a p p l y very early,

